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map detailing 2009 work areas, visit the project’s Web site at www.littlelakecleanup.com. 
more information on the project, including safety information for users of Little Lake Butte des Morts and a 
The Little Lake Cleanup Team began removing sediment from Little Lake Butte des Morts in 2004.  For 
 
by the end of 2009. 
restored to its pre-lease conditions.  Restoration work at those staging areas is expected to be completed 
LLCT’s secondary staging area on Butte des Morts Beach Road is on leased land and that area will be 
final restoration plans for the original wetland areas at LLCT’s primary staging on North Lake Street.  
With the in-water work nearly completed, Hartman indicated that the project is also beginning to work on 
 
waterway,” said Hartman.   
“Safety continues to be one of our top priorities, while maintaining accessibility for boaters who use this 
 
redirect boaters and lake users away from the project.   
As in previous years, the LLCT will utilize safety buoys and markers around its in-water operations to 
 
completed by the end of June.   
Beach Road to two spreaders operating in the lake.  Weather permitting, that work is expected to be 
Floating pipelines will again transport sand and gravel from project’s staging area on Butte des Morts 
additional 6.5 acres and placing armored cap over an additional 31.3 acres, all near Strobe Island.  
been dried and hauled away for disposal.  The LLCT’s final work will focus on placing sand cover over an 
According to Hartman, the LLCT finished dredging in 2008 and by mid-January 2009 all sediment had 
 
activities.” 
lake, we have a small amount of work to be done and that will then complete all of the in-water remedial 
Bill Hartman, project manager of the Little Lake Cleanup Team.  “As we enter our sixth season on the 
impacted sediment and completed a significant amount of sand cover and armored cap placement,” said 
“We have come a long way since 2004, having removed approximately 370,000 cubic yards of PCB-
 
cover and armored caps.   
lowering the level of PCB exposure to the fish population through dredging and the placement of sand 
by the end of June.  The project, which began nearly six years ago, has been cleaning up the lake by 
in-water work on Little Lake Butte des Morts in mid-April and expects to have all cleanup work completed 
MENASHA, Wis. – The Little Lake Cleanup Team (LLCT) today announced it will begin its last season of 
 

 
Project to be Completed by the End of June 

 
SIXTH & FINAL SEASON OF LITTLE LAKE CLEANUP PROJECT TO BEGIN IN MID-APRIL 
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